RESIGNATION CAUSED BY
DISCRIMINATION ON PART
OF COAST GUARD ACADEMY

Contract Signed Last Fall by Coach Cowell
Contains Clause Prohibiting His Appearance There in Any Capacity

TRIP SCHEDULED FOR SATURDAY

Coach Pal Reed Has Given Final List of Those Who Will Compete

MOODY RESIGNS!!

McGRAW ANNOUNCES 1934 COMMITTEES FOR ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT EXERCISE

Vote for King Winter Monday
Balloting to be Conducted Similar to General Campus Election

Saul Rubenfeld, 18-year-old student at the University of New Hampshire, announces his candidacy for the position of King Winter. The election will be held next Monday, January 26th, at 11:00 a.m. in the gymnasium. The winner will be selected by a secret ballot and will serve as the official representative of the university for the winter season. The coronation ceremony will be held on Saturday, February 21st, at 8:00 p.m. inpatch Auditorium. The new King Winter will then serve as the head of the winter court during the winter season.

Carnival Program

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5—APRIL 30

Carnival Monday, "The Inexperienced Ghost," a one-act play. At Prospect Hill Auditorium.

Saturday, February 6

11:00 Hockey, Freshmen v. Boston University Frosh, men's games, $1.00 admission.

Saturday, February 13

11:00 Basketball, Freshmen v. Boston University Men, $1.00 admission.

Saturday, February 20

11:00 Basketball, Freshmen v. Boston University Men, $1.00 admission.

3:00 Basketball, Freshmen v. Boston University Men, $1.00 admission.

Saturday, February 27

11:00 Basketball, Freshmen v. Boston University Men, $1.00 admission.

3:00 Basketball, Freshmen v. Boston University Men, $1.00 admission.

CAMINATI AND YORK CHAIRMAN

Armstrong Heads the Gift Committee—Rhodes on Class Day Committee

EXERCISES JUNE 12

Class Day Speakers Will be Announced at a Later Date

J. McGraw D. voter, president of the senior class, has announced the appointment of representatives from various organizations to serve on the program committee. John W. McLaughlin, senior editor of the Commencement Bulletin, will be the chairman of the Class Day committee, with other committee members to be announced later. The program committee will be responsible for the selection of speakers and other elements of the class day exercises.

Ed Dawson Plans to Present Short Play

The Inexperienced Ghost
Written from Original Story by H. G. Wells

Edward C. W. Dawson, well-known in Durham circles and in Dover, Concord, and Manchester, for his ability and Dawson the part of the waiter. This play, not affiliated with Mask and Dagger, is being presented in conjunction with the University French Club to the University of New Hampshire.

The play is a musical farce, written and directed by internationally known French stars. It is to be given on Friday evening preceding the Carnival Ball, in Patch Auditorium, at 8:30.

Page UNH Delegate at Alumni Council

Sixty Attend New England smoothly and humanly made into an effective musical farce. The story begins in a prison where Emile and Louis are serving terms. They decide to escape and Louis succeeds though Emile is captured while aid.
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The Moody Case

Considerable arguments, both pro and con, have been heard within the last week in regard to an actual case of "race discrimination" against one of the most prominent and versatile University athletes, Fred Moody, by the United States Coast Guard Academy.

We feel justified in criticizing the athletic department of the conservatory as they stand on the case in permitting their outstanding member of the lacrosse team to be denied the honor of representing them in Eastern tournaments. It is a matter of fact that Moody was born in the South, and it should be the duty of each and every member of the club to protest against this institution.

Our contention is, that if a man is good, give him due credit and give to him as you would others, the equal right of competition against his fellowmen.

You may criticize us for this liberal stand on the issue, but we are merely interpreting to you what is on the lips of every underclassman.

Ralph Wilson, Isherwood, Furman and Fields, Shenandoah and the Pussy Cat.

But the Pussy Cat.

The University administration announced another Sunday hour for Wednesday, P. M. Monday, and several days ago was appointed an end to the first games opening the season for the University's m. m. s. n. s. n. b. h. in the national league.

Alex and several boys are again associated with Paul Moore, one of the University's finest athletes, and there is no need to apologize to any of our readers.

Bad weather weather for Cardinal fans, says "Frederick" in beginning letter.

We demand exposure of a counter-revolutionary movement which is being prepared with the help of great corporations such as the Standard Oil Company, the Chase National Bank, and several others.

The University administration has announced a new smoking law for Wednesday. P. M. of this day. The law will be enforced and an assembly will be held to explain the same.

Cold weather not for Cardinal fans, says "Frederick" in beginning letter.

"We demand exposure of a counter-revolutionary movement which is being prepared with the help of great corporations such as the Standard Oil Company, the Chase National Bank, and several others.

The University administration has announced a new smoking law for Wednesday, P. M. of this day. The law will be enforced and an assembly will be held to explain the same.

In 1933, the R S F S R spent 1114 million rubles on the building of the coal mines and the mechanical industry. In the lower schools music, gymnastic, and handicraft lessons have been curtailed, owing to lack of funds. In Alabama eighty-six of the secondary schools were closed in 1933, and the condition of the economic depression is worse than ever before. In the fall of 1933, the administration announced another Sunday hour for Wednesday, P. M. Monday.

"We demand exposure of a counter-revolutionary movement which is being prepared with the help of great corporations such as the Standard Oil Company, the Chase National Bank, and several others."

Considerable arguments, both pro and con, have been heard within the last week in regard to an actual case of "race discrimination" against one of the most prominent and versatile University athletes, Fred Moody, by the United States Coast Guard Academy.
Koehler was high-scorer for New Hampshire with 10 points. A record crowd of 1600 was present. The Wildcats' next game is with Worcester Tech at Worcester tomorrow. The summary for the Northeastern game was:

The Wildcat five lost its winning streak last Saturday, when a fast-traveling Northeastern team secured a 38-24 victory...
SOCIETY NEWS

by Martha Burns

On January 12, a joint meeting of the A. A. U. W., Folk Club, and Woman's Club was held at the Community House. The music department of the Woman's Club met at Mrs. Peterman's on Thursday. Mrs. Tewksbury gave a paper on custom during the inter-group activities. The current events department met at the Phi Mu house with Mrs. Tewksbury as hostess. Mr. C. W. Tewksbury spoke on "Boston." The current events department will be held on February 26, at the Alpha Xi Delta house, with Miss Kerwin, Head of Sociology Department at Simmons, as speaker. Officers of the Sociology Club are president, Ernest Werner, '34, Manchester; and faculty director, Prof. Albert N. French, professor of Sociology.

Lambada Chi Alpha

On the regular Sunday meeting Tuesday evening, the following new elected officers of Lambada Chi Alpha were installed: president, Berta Fontaine; vice president, Donald White; secretary, Ethel Sheehan; treasurer, Blanche Corey. All members interested in chemistry are cordially invited.

Lambada Chi Alpha, Nu Beta chapter is pleased to announce the pledging of Walter Staniszewski, '37. A victrola party was held Friday evening. Points will also be given in posture, Outing club membership, and W. A. A. membership. Practice for the...